MPPS VEERNAPALLY,
Rajanna Sircilla District- Telangana
Normal School to Notable School

Mandal Parishad Primary School, Veernapally is located in remote tribal village called Veernapally. The people here
depend on agriculture and forest products for their livelihood. Some people work in Gulf countries for livelihood. Once
this area was influenced by Naxalism. No teacher was ready to work under these conditions initially as told by villagers.
When we observed that the students’ attendance is less, we have decided to paint the whole class with TLMs with the
support of Bharti foundation. The students were attracted to the posters on the wall and started spending time before
assembly, during the lunch break and also after the school hours. With this the attendance percentage of that particular
class increased gradually and children started showing interest in reading and writing with the help of pictures that we
painted within the class room walls.
This led us to paint all the classes in order to increase the attendance percentage of the school. After brainstorming we
came up with the idea of painting the school as a train model. We discussed this with parents, Village heads, public
representatives and officials, everyone liked the idea but this requires more financial support. With the support from
community, CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility), we were able to achieve this which resulted in beautiful and attractive
school ambience.
This created interest towards the school in children and started coming to school regularly which reduced absenteeism.
Automatically the students’ interest towards studies also increased. Students expressed that they are feeling as if they
are travelling in train while classes are going on. Parents and villagers also expressed their happiness in this regard. This
initiative received many applauds from various dignitaries.

The school got acclamation from villagers, parents and from other areas also. With this effect, we got 60 new admissions
resulting in total strength 240 and got various donations in the form of sound system worth Rs.26000/- , One digital
projector worth Rs 40000/- , Xerox cum photo copier worth Rs.16000/- and school gardening worth of Rs.25000/- from
parents, donors and Bharti foundation.

By seeing infrastructure facilities at MPPS Veernapally, Bharti foundation came forward to organize a Summer spark to
train the students of surrounding schools in Martial arts (Kungfu) during summer holidays. Children learnt self defense
techniques and both the children, parents were happy with these developments. This is one of the key parameter for
increasing student enrolment this year.

CONCLUSION: The school is functioning with flying colours with the support of community, Public representatives
and government. This Govt. school has won the accolades of parents and community. In the similar way all the Govt.
schools should win the acclaim of parents and community. We hope that our children would reach heights and serve
the society.
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